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I have been using my OpenCore hackintosh running BigSur and Catalina as backup for a while
now. A couple of day ago my right side usb ports just dropped out, I couldnt use them at all. I
plugged in my mouse and keyboard usb onto the left side and it work so I thought maybe it
was that I fried my usb headers, I booted into linux today to do somthing and plugged another
usb into the "fried" one and forgot it wasnt working but it surprisingly worked, I went back into
MacOS as soon as I was finished and checked to see that it wasnt working. I also use the hp
ultraslim docking station 2013 and the secondary monitor was working fine and my phone
would charge if I would plug it in so the usb must be working there, but unfortunately they
werent, my microphone hasnt been working as well, is it somthing wrong mwith my patches or
MacOS itself idk, so I reach out to you guys who seem to have helped me in the past. I am
attaching my efi, please take a look at it and let me know if I have anything that shouldnt be
there. The whole efi folder in one zip was too big for the forum so I have split it into 4 folders,
Apple, OC, Clover, Boot. I have some files that havent been added to the config.plist and they
are there because I was messing around with the plist and efi to see what would work. I have
censored out my wifi and their passwords lol and the smbiosed are not valid.BOOT.zip

EDIT: i am using Razor12 efi he provided on the post above, everything orks again except the
usbs, and is there a kext to use the built in sd card reader
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